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shall be required to word "ten" where this word occurs aJ1Il 
inserting in place thereof the word 

I move it be adopt- "nine," and striking out the word "fifty
eight" in the 10th line and inserting ill 
place thereof the word "fifty-four," so 

The PRESIDENT: The motion is al- that said section when amended shall 
ready before the Senate. read as follows: 

ductal' of said trip 
complete the trip." 

Mr. FLAHERTY: 
ed. 

The question being on the adoption or 
Senate Amendment "B" to Senate 263, 
the amendment was adopted. 

Mr. AMES of Waldo: Mr. President, 
offer Senate Amendment "C," and move 
its adoption. 

Senate Alnenc1n1ent "C" to Senate 26]: 
"Amend by inserting after the word 'in' 
in Section 3 the word 'Washington.' " 

Mr. AMES: The amendment puts 
Washington county in the exceptions, as 
well as Aroostook and Somerset. 

'Sect. 48. No female minor under 
eighteen years of age, no male minor 
under sixteen years of age, and no wo
man shall be employed in laboring in >tny 
manufacturing or mechanical establish
ment in the State, more than nine haul"; 
in anyone day, except when it is nee'.=3-
sary to malce repairs to prevent the in
terruption of the ordinary running of the 
machinery, or when a different apportioll
ment of the hours of labor is made fOl' 

Mr. FLAHERTY: \Vithout boring th" the sale pUrpose of making a S!lOrteL' 
senators any longer, anCl without any day's work for one day of the week; an] 
speech on this matter, I will say that in no case shall the hours of labor ex
this amendment is exactly similar to that ceed fifty-four in a week; and no mnk 
offered in regard to York county, and r person sixteen years of age and Qvel· 
hope and trust that the Senate will r~- shall be so employed as aDove more than 
fuse to adopt that al11enchnent. nine hours a day during ll1inority, unless 

The question being on the adoption of he voluntarily contracts to do so with the 
Senate an1enclment "C I1 to Senate 26;], a consent of his parents, or one of the111, i!: 
rising vote was taken, and 13 senator~3 any, or guardian, and in such case h,-; 

voting yes, and 13 voting no, the Pr ~:~
iclent directed that his name he called, 
whereupon he voted no. Thirteen sen a-
tors having voted yes and 14 having V'ct~ 
ed no, the amendment was rejected. 

"CPOll motion of Mr. Flaherty of Cum-
berland the bill as amended was then 
passed to be engrossed and sent down f~1' 
concurrence. 

The President laid before the Senate 

shall receive extra cOlnpensation for his 
services; provided, however, that any ft
male of eighteen years of age or ave". 
may lawfully contract for such labor fo'
any number of hours in excess of nin) 
hours a day, not exceeding six hours in 
anyone ,"veek, or sixty hours in anyone 
year, receiving additiona.l compensatloa 
therefor; but during her minority the 
consent of her parents, or one of tll enl,. 
or guardian, shall be first obtained. X oth-

House Document No. 495, An Act rela- ing in this section shall apply to r.ny 
tive to the hours of enlployn1ent of wo- Inanufacturing establishr.oent or busine:.:5s 

the 111aterials and product3 of ,"vhich are 
perishable and require immediate labor 

111en anu Ininors. 

The PRESIDENT: The pending quec;- thereon to prevent decay thereof or c1a111-
tion is the adoption of Senate Amel1'l- age thereto.' 
lTIent "A". 

Mr. SvVIFT of Kennebec: Mr. Presi-Senate Amendment "A" to House Doc
ument No. 495: dent, as a member of the committee I 

rise to oppose the adoption of this 
Amend House Bill No. 495 by strikin-, amendment, which in reality is not an 

out all of said bill after the enactment amendment, but the substitution of all
clause and inserting in the place thereof other bill, which, if you have carefully 
the following: followed the reading of the amencb1ent 

Section L Section 48 of Chapter 40 of in reality makes it more than a fifty-five 
the Revised Statutes, as amended by hour bill, which you will note. 
Chapter 70 of the Public Laws of 190n, 
and Chapter 55 of the Public Laws of 1911 If you will read this Senate Z71, fr;)C11 
is hereby amended by stril<ing out the line 22 to line 33 inclusive, you will note 
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that it allows eight hours in excess of they had the necessary number of signa~ 
fifty hours a week. tures. 

Now if there is a bill which should re- It has also been stated that the womeCl 
ceive unanimous passage at the hands of and children do not want it, the working 
this legislature, it is a bill which will limit women and children. This may be true 
the hours of labor for women and chil- in some cases, but 1 believe that as a 
dren to fifty-four hours a week. Your rule they do. The fact that it appearej 
committee gave this an extended hear- in the political platforms of all the po
ing, lasting from two o'clock until half- Ii tical parties of this State would indi
past six, and after the hearing they la- cate that there is a widespread deman.1 
hored long and faithfully in executive for it. 1 believe the working' women and 
session. It is true they were not all of children of this State ask for and (le
the same mind, but they finally agreecl mand it. 
upon the bill as reported, feeling it was 
fair and just to all. It is a~ked for and demanded by all the 

churches, and their allied organizatioIIS, 
This is not a party measure, for planks by the Maine State Grange, and by every 

were placed in the platforms of all the philanthropic organization in this State. 
]loUtical parties represented in this Legis- J feel that a discussion of the wisdom 
lature, pledging the members to the and desirability of passing a fifty-four 
enactment of such a la,v. I believe every 
member of this Legislature intends to 
stand by his party platform, allc1 desires 
to support a fifty-hour bill. Xow, this 
being true, let us pass a bill which will 
he a real la"w, which will increase respect 
for the law and for the lawmakers. We 
cannot fulfil our party pledge by votin ~> 
for or passing a la\v "\-vhich ll1akes so 

hour law is unnecesary, for I think we 
are all agreed upon that. I would, how
ever, call your atention to the fact that 
the House passed the bill as reported by 
a vote of 117 to 21, and I trust that the 
report of the committee will be ~ustaine'1 
hy this body in the sanle proporiicn. 

Mr. DCNTOX of Penobscot: Mr. 1'resi-
111any exceptions that it is nothing but n dent and Fello,,,,-Senators: 1vIy syn111atny 
]l1e1'e lTIakeshift. is always with labor to suC'h an extent 

that I feel constrained to say a wcr I 
I believe that this bill as reported b:. a;cainst this amendment. 

the c01l1n1ittee is a fair and just one, an 1 
I woulcl be the last man in this Legisla· This bill was brought here by the labor 
ture to advocate the enactl11ent of an:. interests, in the interests of their people. 
law which woulll criPJlle, in a"y way. They came before you ill their humble 
the great industries of our State. ThiH \vay, and the other side was representerl 
bill will not do so. If you will carefully by able lawyers, hired by we knew 110t 
read the bill-l think the original bill re- who. They presented to your committee, 
ported by the committee is House ~28- and your committee reported, this law as 
,-ou will find that it Iloes not. In talkin:: it appears here. You have been told how 
-with a 111enlber of this Legislature the 
other day he exvressed himself as very 
much opposed to the hill. I asker1 him 
to l'E'ac1 it. After reading it he said he 
had no objections; he had been luisin
fornled in regartl to its provisio1l8. 

it was passed in the House of Hepre8en
tatives, and the amenchnents that were 
tried to be a(10pted there; and this 
::unendment that COlnes fron1 the Senator 
fron1 Piscataquis is not an amendment, 
but it is the bill which was defeated in 

1 also ask you to remember that this this legislature two years ago, practical! 1 

bill applies to women and children only. every line the same. Why that should b3 
1t has been staterl that there is no de~ brought in here to take the place of a hill 
mand for this bill. 1 would call your at- that the laborers of this nation have for-

mulated since is 1110re than I kno,v. 
tent ion to the fact that original bill a 3 

introduced was brought here with the pe- I don't wish to cast any reflection UIY)l1 

titions of more than twelve thousan 1 anybody, or any influence, or any bill, 
voters of this State, and had it been the but 1 do wish to say a word upon this 
rlesire of the proponents of the bill, they question, perhaps a little different from 
woul{l very easily have initiated it, a~ what any other senator has urged here, 
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and I wish to speak a word along these sought to be placed upon this bill will not 
. lines. prevail. I want you to vote so that here-

This is not the first time that bills have after you will feel that you have done a 
eome here to shorten the hours of labor, little towards alleviating the sufferings 
and they have always been met by more of those who perhaps have had to toil a 
or less opposition, and I think I can safe- little harder than you have. 

ly say, without controversy, that there Mr. DURGI:s' of Piscataquis: Mr. Presi
has never been a bill passed to shorten dent: 1 suppose I ought to make my 
the hours of labor but what those who position clear, after having presented the 
opposed it have been benefited as much amendment. 1 say to this Senate that I 
as those who advocated it. presented it as an act of senatorial cour-

Today we have got things to conten:l tesy to the gentleman who asked me to 
\vith, which, in our contention-and this present it. 

1)il1 perhaps diverts our attention to it as I have made no study of the labor ques
much as anything-concern the efficiency tion; being an attorney who works from 
of labor. Hours have been reduced from sixteen to eighteen hours a day, I have 
twelve to eight, and our shelves in our had no time to study matters affecting 
filorehouses are loaded with Inerchandis3, 
anel our streets are full of idle men. 
'1111ere seems to be a cause for this, and I 
have no reason to doubt it, and the cause 

those who labor nine or ten and don't 
want to work but eight. I presume if 1 
were a wa1.king-delegate 1 could tell you 
all about it, but I am not. 

is that labor is so efficient and so poor 
tllat it can't buy its own product. \Ve l\'ow this amendment which 1 presented, 
ha ve \milded as no people ever built 1>c- I understand or am informed is the bill 
fore. We have made fabrics and other that was presented two years ago, anel 
things that gratify human desires better was acceptable to the labor interests. [ 

may have been misinformed; I have been 
and faster than any people in the ,,"'arId, lots of tinles before now. It is true that 
arl(l if \ve cannot Luy them, in the IUlIn8 it ,vas defeated-I don't kno·w whether 
of heaven let us reduce the hours cf la- r am right or not-but it was (lcfeateJ 
hoI' every chance ,ve get, so that ,V.,J and a 1110ngrel thing installed in'its stead, 
·won't l1ulke so many \VB will 1)(; llurdened 
with them. which was neither f!sh, fiesh nor fowl, 

and that nobody asl{ect for, but which 
rrhi~ bill relates \vholly to WOlDen :}11] ,"vas a sort of 1110ngrel part~y obligation. 

g·i1"ls. I believe it (loes give them a right Now I don·t know wlJether this amenc1-
to contract, which, if I had 111Y makin6' 1118nt ought to be passed or not. J have 
of it I ,vGul(l object to. Xecessity 80n18- lookec1 it over very carefully, and it 
tinJes 11lakeH a bad contract for on8 side Reen1S to me that it takes care of the in
oj' the other. This bill reduce" the hours terests of labor fairly, that it is a good 
of labor in the State of .:.\Iaine al)out an iu\v, and 1 for one, fron1 my lilnited study 
hour a clay. It lets yom· gIrls of sixteen of the matter, believe that it ought to 
haye Olle more hour of daylight and pass, an(l I hope .that it will. 
recreating. 1t lets our women have one ~lr. S'VIF'r of }Zennebec: l\lr. rresi-
1110re hour to go out and enjoy the bless-
ings that surroul1(l us. It seems to me a dent, vithen the vote is taken, I ask that 
vote in the right c1irec.tion, to make a it be taken 1>y yeas and nays. 
more perfect motherhood, awl anything 1\11". COLBY of Somerset: Mr. Presi
tlmt prolongs the hours of labor of your (lent, before the vote is taken, if in order, 
women is a blow to perfect motherhood, 1 would like to have the senator from 
~ul(l \Vhell you refuse to ill1l1rOVe your Kennebec explain to the Senate-T nl11 

perfect motherhoorl your are refusing b not clear on it-how he makes it thut thi:< 
let your nation (l)ul your State g:row an1cnchnent lllakes a 1ifty-five hour week. 
]Jetter. 1 staml for a fifty-four hour law, (lnd 

This bill conles to lIS fronl the labor in- while I fa Val' the an1elH1111ent I don't 
tel'ests of those who toil, aile] they as], wallt to vote for a fifty-five hour week 
you to re(luee their hours of labor frolll anlendlnent. 
iiffy-eight to tHty-four. It is but a little, Mr. SWIFT: will ask the senator 
!u:rl 1 hope that the :Hne~Hlrn('nt which is frOln Son1erset to turn to Senate Docu-
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ment No. 371, and read the lines from line 
23 to line 33 inclusive: 

"Unless he voluntarily contracts to do 
so with the consent of his parents, or 
one of them, if any, or guardian, and in 
such case he shall receive extra compen
sation for his services; provided, how
ever, that any female of eighteen years 
of age or over, may lawfully contract 
for such labor for any number of hours 

Mr. SWIFT: Yes, but that would give 
yOU, Senator Emery, fifty-five hours in 
a week, provided they wished to talw it 
all up. 

Mr. EMERY: For ten weeks only. 

Mr. SWIFT: I can't see why it cloesn·t. 
If you have sixty hours extra time al
lowed in the year, and fifty-two weeks in 
a year, I fail to see why it doesn't give 
you fifty-five hours a week, and eight 

in excess of nine hours a day, not ex- hours over. 
ceecling six hours in anyone weel'" 
which 111akes it sixty hours in a week, 
"or sixty hours in anyone year," 
which makes it fifty-five hours a week, 
or makes it eight hours in excess of fifty

Mr. EMERY: I understood you to say 
that they were allowed to work one hour 
per clay, and six hours in on~ week. 

Mr. SWIFT: Isn't that the provision 
five hours a week, for the year; "re- of this bill, in line thirty? 
ceiving adcUtional compensation there
for; but during her minority the consent 
of her parents, or one of them, or guard
ian, shall first be obtained." 

N ow, I think, Mr. Presiclent, that 
anyone who is in any way famil
iar with labor conditions knows that 
it is an easy matter to obtain the 

Mr. EMERY: :\'ot as I unclerst[tncl it. 

Mr. SWIFT: "i{ot exceeding sixty hour;; 
in anyone week." If they work six 
hours extra in one week, in ten \veel·~:.:; 

they will work sixty hours. 

Mr. EMERY: Yes. 

Mr. SWIFT: That is the limit, isn't it ": 

consent of the parent or guardian Mr. EMERY: Yes, but perhaps I don't 
for over-time work like this. In fact get exactly what you arc trying to get at. 
you will find in many cases men who are Mr. SWIFT: I see no provision in this 
glad and willing to sit in a chimney- bill whereby it is anything but sixty 
corner and smoke their pipes and sign a hours excess time in a year, and that 
contract for their wives and daughter3 would allow fifty-five hours in a week. 
to go into our mills and work that they The question beln,;' 021 the adoptio:1 
nlay live in idleness. of Senate Anl.endnlent .. ~-\.., to Hou: .. >_" 
If I have not fully answered the ques- :Cocument No. 495, tbe yeas >inct nay" 

tion of the Senator froln S0l11erset, I \"~'cre caIlc(1 for, ~nc1 the Secrptal'~-

should be glad to go into it further. called the roll. 

Mr. ElVIEilY of York: :May I be per- Those "oling )"0::l "·PH' :\I2s8rs. 
mitted to ask the Senator from KennebeC, r'me,';, Bartlett. Boynton. Chatto. elar!'. 
Senator Swift, one question? Colby, Co~e. Conant, Durgi~, Enlery~ 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Jillso'1. Peacock--U. 
York 'wishes to inquire of the SenatoI' Tho~E? voting nay \Yere ~12ssr3: 
fr0111 ICennebec? Does the Senator f1'0711 ~t\llen, Burleigh, Butler, Dunton, Flal":
Kennebec, Senator Swift, yield for that ert'.', Fulton. Garcelnn, Herrick, Lean'. 

l'.1.oulton. l\:Illrphy. Pric'?, 8 can 11-:.1 ')11, 

S',cyift, Thurston. "Vallcer, "\Velc1-17. 
purpose? 

Mr, SWIFT: I would be very pleased 
to unS-'Ner any inquiry I ll1ay be able to. Absentee-Hastings. 

Mr. EMERY: I would like to ask if; Twe!ye Eenators 1'~'3illg voter] i,n 
provided the employees saw fit to take favor of the 8.doption of the anWll,I·· 
advantage of every hour over-tin1e al- nle;:;t and Se\·e~ltE"E'r.. opposed, "i}t~ 
lowed by this amendment, whether it nJ11e:1d~e'1t wa3 rE'iected, 
would 111ake luore than ten weeks' over
time, one hour over-time, in the whole 
year, wouldn't it? It says not exceeding 
sixty hours in anyone year, and six 
hours in any week. Ten tilues six is 
sixty. 

The hili ','::1S tlwn pa.sc'2d tu bc: <'11-

gT()~Jse(L 

Tbe Presifcnt laiJ b0forp tlle ~'_'11-

o.t(\ J..::-ouse 450, A .. n Act f('1" tllll Vl'()llljJl 
payment of Fun Ta.xes. 


